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This is quite a long drinks menu, so we suggest

you get a drink, settle in, read the menu and then
decide what to have for your second round!
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300 Trafalgar Street

Built in the 1880’s for J.W. Tatton the
Dentist

John William Tatton had set himself up as a chemist and dentist in a
building on Haven Road, near Saltwater Creek Bridge, where he had
his druggist store and laboratory. Tatton was one of the first dentists
in the country to light his rooms with coal gas, and to use it as a
source of energy in manufacturing dentures and bridges. Tatton also
succeeded in making his own nitrous oxide, more commonly known as
laughing gas, in the 1870’s, well before it came into common usage.
JW Tatton and Son moved to the corner of Selwyn Place and Trafalgar
Street and, in 1888, demolished their surgery and built themselves a
fine new building, as noted in the Colonist of 29 November 1888:
'On account of the increase in business at the dentistry establishment of
Messrs Tatton and Son, of Trafalgar Street, these gentlemen have
decided to pull down their present building and erect a much larger one.
The frontage to Trafalgar Street will be 37 feet, and to Selwyn Place 80
feet for the main building. The lower portion will consist of two large
waiting rooms, surgery and workshops and a spacious hall'.
Waimea County Council acquired the building in 1920 and built the
rear masonry section as a County Boardroom.
The building still stands today and is one of the few buildings erected
in that era to continue to grace Trafalgar Street, just now without any
dentist’s drills!
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COCKTAILS
The First Word
20
A house version of the very last cocktail on our list! Solerno Blood
Orange liqueur, Yellow Chartreuse, Beefeater London Gin, lemon juice,
shaken and then smoked with dried sage. Served up with a twist.
The Breakfast Martini
18
No better way to start the day! Campari infused marmalade, Beefeater
London dry gin, lemon juice and triple sec. Served up with a twist.
Red Snapper
20
The gin version of a Bloody Mary, our variant makes use of wasabi
for heat! Ophir Oriental Spiced Gin, wasabi, Tabasco, Worcestershire
sauce, black pepper, lemon juice, tomato juice, angostura bitters and
salt. Stirred and served on the rocks.
French 77
22
An elderflower variation on the French 75: Beefeater London Dry Gin,
St-Germain elderflower liqueur, lemon juice and topped with
Perrier-Jouët Champagne.
Sky Rockets in Flight
18
“Gonna find my baby, gonna hold her tight, gonna grab some
afternoon delight”. El Jimador Silver Tequila, Plantation Pineapple
Rum, salted pineapple reduction, housemade thyme syrup and dash of
Aperol. Shaken and served up.
Cucumber & Rosemary Gimlet
20
A twist on the classic gin & juice cocktail; Hendricks Gin, fresh lime
juice, housemade rosemary syrup, cucumber bitters. Served straight
up with a cucumber garnish.
Naked & Famous
20
Mezcal, Aperol, Yellow Chartreuse & lime juice. A reinvention of The
Last Word by Joaquin Simo of NYC’s Death & Co. Balanced and
refreshing with a smoky grapefruit flavor. Served straight up with a
lime wedge.
Cadillac Margarita
22
A serious margarita, served on the rocks with a uniquely salted rim.
Patron Silver tequila, agave nectar, lime juice & Grand Marnier Orange
Cognac.
Saffron Gin & Berry Bramble
Saffron Gin from Dancing Sands Distillery in Takaka shaken with
lemon juice and simple syrup, poured over crushed ice and topped
with Tasman Bay Berries Sparkling Coconut Water
16
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Perfectly Smoked Manhattan
20
One of Cod & Lobster's signature drinks, made with a little bit of
theatre! Old Forester bourbon, Rosso vermouth, maraschino syrup, 3
dashes of Angostura Bitters and a splash of Marasca liqueur. Stirred
and then smoked with cherry wood in a crystal decanter. Served
straight up with a maraschino cherry.
Gotham City
20
Invented in honour of Batman's visit to our place, a dark and twisted
version of the Manhattan. Old Forester bourbon, Averna, Rosso
vermouth, maraschino syrup, 3 dashes of old fashioned bitters stirred
and then smoked with apple wood.
Pharmaceutical Stimulant
18
Our house version of the famous espresso martini. Patron XO Café
Tequila, Wyborowa Vodka & chilled espresso.
Pharmaceutical Stimulant No.2
20
A sweet & spicy twist on an espresso martini. Patron XO Café Dark
Choc Tequila, Wyborowa Vodka, chilli-infused Creme de Cacao
Chocolate Liquor & chilled espresso.
The Zephyr Cocktail
20
Belvedere Pink Grapefruit Vodka, grapefruit juice, lemon juice, orgeat
almond syrup is shaken, served tall on the rocks and topped with
Fentamin’s Tonic Water.
The Zephyr MK 2
18
House made chili & chocolate rums are mixed with grapefruit juice,
lime juice, orgeat syrup and topped up with grapefruit tonic in this
twist of our house original. Shaken and served on the rocks.
Nelson’s Blood
20
Pusser’s Navy Rum, lime juice & orange bitters (for the scurvy) with
Solerno Blood Orange liqueur & grapefruit shrub (for the blood);
shaken, poured on the rocks and topped with fresh cranberry juice. A
hail to our Lord Nelson!
Lavender Margarita
18
Probably our signature drink and certainly a real house favourite!
Olmeca Reposado Tequila, lime juice & house made lavender syrup
shaken & served straight up.
Barrel-Aged Gin Grapefruit Paloma
17
Mexico’s second favourite drink, after the Margarita! We’ve given it a
C&L twist using Sacred Springs Barrel-Aged gin from Takaka with
fresh lime juice, agave nectar, and topped with East Imperial
Grapefruit Tonic.
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20th Century
20
A little-known classic created in 1937 and named in honor of the
celebrated Twentieth Century Limited train that ran between New York
& Chicago between 1902-1967. Plymouth Gin, Crème de Cacao white
chocolate liqueur, Lillet Blanc and lemon juice. Served up with a twist.
Gin & chocolate…. What more could you want?
Rhubarb Sour
18
Warner Edward’s Victoria’s Rhubarb Gin shaken with fresh lemon
juice, simple syrup and whites. A very regal gin which uses a variety of
rhubarb originally grown in Queen Victoria's garden.
Long Autumn Night
20
A refreshing autumnal drink, enjoyed as the sun goes down. Hayman’s
sloe gin, Beefeater London Dry Gin, Disaronno Amaretto liqueur &
lemon juice. Shaken, served tall on the rocks and topped up with
Fentimans Ginger Ale.
Professor Plum in the Ballroom with a Broken Heart
22
Pete's entry into the Diplomatico World Tournament, and yes, inspired
by Cluedo! Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva rum, Cynar, Aperol, house
made plum shrub, lime juice and house made cinnamon bitters.
Shaken & served up with a broken heart.
New York Sour
18
A twist on a Whiskey Sour, the NY Sour was (confusingly) invented in
Boston! Chivas Regal 12 yr old blended scotch whiskey, lemon juice,
sugar syrup & egg white, shaken & served on the rocks with a float of
chilled red wine.
White Lady
20
While it's disputed who first came up with the White Lady, we're happy
to go with one of our favourites; Harry MacElhone in 1929 at Harry's
New York Bar, Paris. Beefeater 24 London Dry Gin, Cointreau orange
liqueur, lemon juice & egg white. Shaken & served up with a twist.
Martinez
18
First seen in the 1860's or 1870's; the Martinez eventually evolved into
the Martini. Hayman’s Old Tom gin, Rosso vermouth, Luxardo
maraschino liqueur and a dash of bitters. Stirred & served up with a
twist.
Murderer’s Bay Daiquiri
20
The daiquiri is one of the six basic drinks listed in David A. Embury’s
classic The Fine Art of Mixing Drinks. Our version is mixed with a rum
from Golden Bay or as it was once known Murderer's Bay. Absolutely
killer! Murderer's Bay Rum, lime juice & simple syrup, shaken &
served up.
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El Presidente
18
A Cuban classic stemming from the 1920's & named in honour of
President Gerardo Machado. Bacardi Superior white rum, Blanc
vermouth, Grand Marnier Orange Cognac, Crawley’s grenadine &
angostura bitters. Stirred & served up with a cherry.
Rob Roy
18
A Scottish Manhattan! Created at the Waldorf Astoria in 1894.
Monkey Shoulder blended Scotch whiskey, Rosso Vermouth & a dash
of Angostura bitters. Stirred & served up with a twist.
Missionary’s Downfall
18
An iconic tiki classic invented by Don the Beachcomber at his
Californian restaurant in the 1940’s. Bacardi Blanca, crème de peche,
fresh lime juice, mint and pineapple juice.
Mai Tai
18
Our recipe of this Trader Vic’s tiki classic has been kept very true to
the original. Black Spot Jamaican rum, Orgeat almond syrup, lime
juice, Cointreau and a float of Gosling’s Black Seal Rum.
Message in a Bottle
18
A sweet & creamy treat, served up in a unique style! Kraken Spiced
Rum, Crème de Cacao dark chocolate liqueur, Aztec chocolate bitters,
fresh cream and house made ‘Pics’ peanut butter syrup.
Raspberry Chocolate Martini
20
Chocolate, chocolate and more chocolate. Too much chocolate is not a
thing, right?! Raspberry vodka, Crème de Cacao white chocolate
liqueur, dark liqueur & cream, shaken & served up.
Aviation
18
One of last great cocktails invented before prohibition. It’s mentioned
in several bartender books such as the Savoy Cocktail book of 1930.
Bulldog gin, Crème de Violette, Marasca cherry liqueur & lemon juice.
Shaken & served up with a twist.
Reid Alexander
24
Hailing from Cardrona Distillery, The Reid Single Malt vodka is an
extraordinary and unique vodka that tastes like nothing you would've
tried before! The Reid Single Malt vodka, Crème de Cacao white
chocolate liqueur, fresh cream and house made cinnamon bitters.
Shaken and served up with grated cacao bean & nutmeg.
The Last Word
20
A Prohibition era drink, invented at the Detroit Athletic Club. Audrey
Saunders of NY's Pegu Club describes it as “perfectly balanced: A little
sour, a little sweet, a little pungent”, Green Chartreuse, Beefeater
london dry gin, lime juice and maraschino cherry liqueur, stirred and
served straight up.
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LOWER ALCOHOL COCKTAILS AND
SPRITZERS
Americano
14
The precursor to the Negroni, it was invented by frustrated Italian
bartenders to appease American tourists. Campari, Rosso vermouth &
a dash of orange bitters, stirred & served down on the rocks, soda
water.
Aperol Spritz
16
Aperol, a dash of orange bitters, bubbles & topped with soda water, it
is stirred & served on the rocks in a wine glass.
Lemon & Elderflower Spritz
16
Made with Nelson's own Awaka Sparkling Coconut Water.
St-Germain Elderflower Liqueur, house made lemon shrub, Awaka
Lemon Sparkling Coconut Water & a top up of bubbles. Stirred &
served on the rocks in a wine glass.
Rhubarb & Apple Spritz
16
Warner Edward’s Victoria’s Rhubarb Gin, Pomme Verde (green apple)
Liqueur, lemon shrub, dash of soda & topped with Prosecco. Stirred
and served on the rocks in a wineglass

“The problem with the world is
that everyone is a few drinks
behind”

-Humphrey Bogart
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THE NEGRONI MENU
While the drink's origins are unknown, the most widely reported
account is that it was first mixed in Florence, Italy, in 1919, at Caffè
Casoni (formerly Caffè Giacosa), located on Via de' Tornabuoni and
now called Caffè Roberto Cavalli. Count Camillo Negroni concocted it
by asking the bartender, Fosco Scarselli, to strengthen his favorite
cocktail, the Americano, by adding gin rather than the normal soda
water. The bartender also added an orange garnish rather than the
typical lemon garnish of the Americano to signify that it was a different
drink.
Negroni

Beefeater London Dry
18
Your choice of gin
TBD
London Dry Gin, Rosso vermouth, Campari, a dash of orange bitters.
Stirred & served on the rocks with a twist.
White Negroni
20
More yellow than white, a herbaceous twist on the classic. Plymouth
Gin, Lillet Blanc, Suze. Stirred & served on the rocks with a twist.
Boulevardier
22
Equally complex as its gin-based predecessor, the whiskey adds
warmth making it a perfect nightcap. Jefferson Small Batch bourbon,
Rosso vermouth, Campari, orange bitters. Stirred & served on the
rocks with a twist (or straight up on request).
Mezcal Negroni
20
A smoky mezcal influenced negroni which will be appreciated by
mezcal aficionados and those who think outside the box. Stirred &
served on the rocks with a twist.
Another Bloody Negroni
20
A softer and sweeter introduction to the Negroni family.
Whitley Neill dry gin, Solerno Blood Orange liqueur, Campari, Rosso
vermouth. Stirred & served on the rocks with a twist.
Staying Together for the Children
20
A stoic and bitter Negroni, served (appropriately) down and on the
rocks. Plymouth Navy Strength gin, Carpano Antica, Amaro
Montenegro, Angostura bitters, Peychauds bitters and a dash of Fernet
Branca.
Barrel Aged Negroni (when available)
T.B.C
Barrel aging adds caramelised flavours, whilst smoothing the Negroni's
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notoriously harsh opening sips. We try a different gin combination
each time, ask us what we're pouring today. London Dry gin, Campari,
Rosso vermouth & a dash of orange bitters. Stirred and served on the
rocks with a twist.

“Quickly, bring me a beaker of
wine, so that I may wet my mind
and say something clever.”
-Aristophanes
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WHITE BY THE GLASS
BUBBLES
Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut
Champagne, France

Coupe 20
Bottle 120

Aotea Methode Traditionnelle
Coupe 12
Nelson, New Zealand
Bottle 60
The Aotea Méthode Traditionnelle has a gorgeous fine mousse which
persists in the glass. The nose has grapefruit, warm brioche and
buttered toast notes and the palate is luxurious and generous with full
biscuity shortbread notes and a crisp, lasting finish.
CHAMPION NZ SPARKLING : AIR NZ WINE AWARDS 2017

STILL
Church Road Core Sauvignon Blanc
Glass 10
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Bottle 40
Fresh & expressive aromatics with pink grapefruit, passionfruit,
elderflower & gentle herbal notes.
Riwaka Resurgence Sauvignon Blanc
Glass 11
Nelson, New Zealand
Bottle 44
Aromatic single-vineyard wine with fresh, ripe passionfruit aromas.
Zesty with bursts of citrus and hints of passionfruit on the pallette,
this wine finishes with a clean mineral streak.
Zephyr Sauvignon Blanc
Glass 11
Marlborough, New Zealand
Bottle 44
It's filled with tasty stone fruit, lemon zest and rockmelon with subtle
herbal influence. The palate is full, generous and long with plenty of
succulent flavours.
Church Road Core Chardonnay
Glass 10
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Bottle 40
This is an immensely complex, layered wine with subtle citrus, peach,
citrus flower, ripe melon, fig & hazelnut. The palate is full but elegant.
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Sea Level Chardonnay
Glass 11
Nelson, New Zealand
Bottle 44
White peach and nectarine fruit flavours, almond and cashew nut,
with savoury oak char and mineral notes. A medium bodied wine, with
a soft palate and balanced acidity. The clean fruit and mineral flavours
persist on the long, clean finish.
Kahurangi Mt Arthur Dry Riesling
Glass 11
Nelson, New Zealand
Bottle 44
An elegant wine displaying fragrant aromas of mandarin, white peach
and flowers.
Toño, Craft Farm Albarino ’17
Glass 12
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Bottle 48
Aromatic notes of melon, citrus and a mineral twist. The palate is full
bodied with a crisp acid structure and a long rich finish. Enjoy chilled.
Middle- Earth Pinot Gris
Glass 10
Nelson, New Zealand
Bottle 40
Crisp and full of flavor. Showing signs of aromas of freshly cut pear
and just ground spice, followed by mouth filling fruit and hints of
vanilla custard. Finishing just off dry and Moorish.
Boundary ‘Paper Lane’ Pinot Gris
Glass 12
Waipara, New Zealand
Bottle 48
Grapes were gently pressed then slowly fermented to capture the
vineyards’ unique character. It has aromas of figs, cinnamon and
nectarine with ripe stone flavours on the palate.
Spy Valley Single Estate Rosé
Glass 10
Marlborough, New Zealand
Bottle 40
Peach and strawberry fruit aromas with an uplifting floral note. Dry
and thirst quenching, there are underlying mineral and grapefruit
flavours that compliment the aroma.
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RED BY THE GLASS
Spencer Hill 'The Wild One' ’15
Glass 12
Nelson, New Zealand
Bottle 55
The deep red plum colour hints at the complexity and the sweet soft
vanilla notes on the nose are warm and inviting. Gentle fruit intensity,
smoky oak, a touch of rich liquorice and palate richness with a slight
hint of candy character from the wild yeast ferment.
Last Shepard Pinot Noir
Glass 11
Central Otago, New Zealand
Bottle 50
This exceptional bright ruby-red wine reveals a hidden depth of
delicious ripe cherry flavours with hints of spicy oak.
Châteaux Barat
Glass 10
Bordeaux, France
Bottle 40
Red fruits and blackcurrant on the nose with a spicy lift. The perfume
carries through to the palate. The wine is textural, fruity and smooth
with a rounded mouthfeel and excellent tannin structure.
Carmen Carmenere
Glass 12
Apalta, Chile
Bottle 55
Aromas of dark fruit, game, black olive and subtle cocoa on the nose,
followed by a beautifully ripe palate that is rounded and silky. The
wine delivers attractive fruit intensity and fleshy mouthfeel, beautifully
framed by fine tannins.
Campo Viejo Tempranillo
Glass 10
Rioja, Spain
Bottle 44
Rich aromas with intensity & an initial scent of ripe red fruit followed
by gentle sweet notes of vanilla & spices.
Church Road McDonald Series Syrah
Glass 14
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Bottle 60
The palate is full but finely structured with excellent persistence.
On the nose, a core of dark berry fruit is overlaid with black pepper,
fragrant violet, rose & exotic spice.
Zeppelin ‘Big Bertha’ Shiraz
Glass 12
Barossa Valley, SA, Australia
Bottle 55
Medium to full bodied with dark cherry & plum fruit.
A seductive & richness that wants to come at you again & again
combines with supple tannins & background oak.
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GLASS POUR UNDER CORAVIN

The CORAVIN™ Wine System gives the freedom to pour and enjoy a
glass of wine from any bottle at any time. By inserting a medical grade
needle through the cork and injecting 99.9% pure argon gas, the bottle
is pressurized and wine is being pushed out. When finished, the needle
is pulled out and the cork reseals due to its elasticity, no air has gone
into the bottle and the remaining wine can be preserved and continue
to age. Giving us the ability to offer wines which are not normally
found by the glass and reducing the need to buy a full bottle.
Glass

Btl

Dog Point Section 94 ’14
20
75
Marlborough, NZ
A fuller bodied, textural style of Sauvignon Blanc. This single vineyard
parcel is situated within the Dog Point Vineyard, using the same low
cropping level from vines planted in 1992. Fruit is hand-picked, whole
bunch pressed and fermented and aged in older French oak barrels for
18 months.
Neudorf Moutere Chardonnay ’16
28
120
Nelson, NZ
Intense lemon and grapefruit with some rich pear notes, as well as
subtle mealiness. There are spicy, mineral notes as well as freshness,
with a lemony core. This Moutere Chardonnay is constantly rated as
New Zealand’s top Chardonnay and comparable to the finest from
Burgundy.
Burn Cottage Pinot Noir ’15
28
120
Central Otago, NZ
Expressions of subtle power. A refined mix of savoury, fresh herb,
cherry, berry and subtle floral notes together with a suggestion of
subtle mineral notes. The wine has an ethereal texture and
surprisingly lengthy finish.
Rod McDonald Trademark Syrah ’13
30
130
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
Admirable ripeness and depth of flavour, retaining vibrancy and great
complexity on the nose and palate with typical violet, spice, black
cherry and plum notes.
Clearview Basket Press
65
300
Hawkes Bay, NZ
Bordeaux Blend – Admirable ripeness and depth of flavour. It retains
vibrancy and great complexity on the nose and palate with typical
violet, spice, black cherry and plum notes.
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SWEET WINE
Seifried ‘Sweet Agnes’ Riesling
60ml Glass 8
Nelson, NZ
375ml Bottle 45
Concentrated and intense. Vibrant citrus notes together with luscious
stone fruit characters come through on the nose. The palate is full and
mouth filling with succulent moreish flavours of tangerine and
luscious peach.
Clearview ‘Sea Red’ Sweet Red
60ml Glass 8
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
500ml Bottle 80
The classic Clearview meal finisher, a fortified red wine style pioneered
by Tim Turvey. A red dessert wine with a weighty palate, oily with
dense berry fruits and plum; followed by a rich but dry finish.
Astrolabe Late Harvest Chenin Blanc
375ml Bottle 45
Marlborough, NZ
Dried tropical fruit and apricot, some candied peel and citrus blossom
Luscious weight without being cloying, soft acid length and lovely
stonefruit and citrus curd flavours
De La Terre Noble Viognier
375ml Bottle 75
Hawke’s Bay,NZ
Raisin, honey, apricot, lychee – whatever. The nose is primarily about
concentration but the key is the clean, fresh aromas – not too heavy.
Very full and concentrated ‘attack’ with a luscious mid-palate and real
length.

SHERRY

Jerez, Spain

50ml Glass

Tio Pepe Fino
8
A distinctive, clean aroma and is bone dry with a savoury character.
Regarded by many as the benchmark for quality Fino Sherry
Hidalgo La Gitana Manzanilla
9
A classic Manzanilla ideal as an aperitif. Dry, fresh, crisp & delicate
Hidalgo Cream Alameda
10
A subtle blending of Oloroso and Pedro Ximénez sherry aged in
American Oak casks. Dark mahogany colour, full nutty aroma and
vekvet smooth flavour
Hidalgo Faraon Oloroso
10
An old style Amontillado originating from Manzanilla and then aged in
American oak casks. Dark amber with a rich nutty aroma, full flavor
and completely dry finish.
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PORT
Steyn Vintage Port 2010
50ml Glass 12
Nelson, NZ
Made from the Portuguese grape touriga nacional and fortified with
double-distilled brandy before eight years maturation in French oak
barrels.
Grant Burge 10-year-old Tawny
50ml Glass 12
Barossa Valley, SA, Australia
The palate is sweet and mellow but finishes quite dry and shows a
harmonious balance of developed fruit characters and oak tannins.
Taylors 10-year-old Tawny Port
50ml Glass 14
Portugal
Deep brick colour with amber rim. Rich and elegant nose combining
aromas of ripe berry fruit with a delicate nuttiness and subtle mellow
notes of chocolate, butterscotch and fine oak wood. Smooth and silky
on the palate and full of ripe figgy, jammy flavours which persist on
the long finish.
Penfolds Father Grand Tawny
50ml Glass 14
Multi-regional blend, South Australia
Toasted nuts, chocolate, raisin plum fruits, clove spice and a
distinctive aniseed lift. Exhibiting sweet fruitcake flavours, obvious
wood aged complexity and concentration. The finish is fresh with a
wonderful balance and lingering intensity.
Penfolds Grandfather Rare Tawny
50ml Glass 22
Multi-regional blend, South Australia
Deep amber/mahogany in colour with green-gold tinges, this is a
blend of the finest old tawnies. Aged in small oak casks, the nose is
fragrant, with an array of nutty, vanilla and aged characters and hints
of raisined fruit. The palate is luscious, rich and full flavoured.
Churchill’s 2008 Late Bottled Vintage
750ml Bottle 140
Douro Valley, Portugal
LBV offers near-Vintage quality at premium Ruby prices. It has a deep
ruby colour with a violet hue. On the nose, a seductive combination of
blackberries and wild flowers, with a herbal background.
Churchill’s 2003 Vintage Port
375ml Bottle 120
Douro Valley, Portugal
Big, ripe Vintage Port Wine. It has a full, dark colour with a strong
purple hue. The nose is closed but powerful and complex with an
underlying aroma of concentrated ripe berries. On the palate there is
good intensity, excellent natural acidity and a very fine long finish.
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WHITE BY THE BOTTLE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
Neudorf ’17 Nelson, NZ
44
Lightness and freshness that is immediately appealing to taste; though
there is concentration in crisp, fruit flavour, a trim of chalkiness holds
the wine tight and trim.
Greenhough ‘17 Nelson, NZ
44
Mouth filling, fleshy and sweet fruited, this certified organic wine has
strong, vibrant tropical-fruit flavours, a herbaceous undercurrent and
a long, rounded finish. Delicious from the start.
Astrolabe Awatere Valley ’16 Marlborough, NZ
44
Typically grassy Awatere Valley sauvignon blanc, with classic tomato
leaf, nettle, chalky mineral and capsicum flavours. Nicely weighted
wine with a dry texture. Impressive concentration and length.
Drowsy Fish ’16 Nelson, NZ
50
Aromatic and fresh with appealing tropical flavours, rich in texture
with ripe passionfruit and nettle notes. The perfect wine for seafood
and a brilliant match with fresh New Zealand Bluff oysters.
Fromm La Strada ‘17 Marlborough, NZ
55
Ripe citrus, passionfruit fruit and white florals, all complimented by
flinty minerality and balanced acidity. A complex and textural wine
with great purity and focus. Very dry.
Greywacke Wild Sauvignon ’17 Marlborough, NZ
70
Imagine an almond friand full of white nectarine, blood orange and
rockmelon – laced with linseed, tarragon and lightly smoked tea. This
is an alternative style that is both intricate and textural, a delicious
concoction created by fermenting sauvignon blanc entirely with
naturally occurring yeast.
Dog Point Section 94 ’14 Marlborough, NZ
75
A fuller bodied, textural style of Sauvignon Blanc. This single vineyard
parcel is situated within the Dog Point Vineyard, using the same low
cropping level from vines planted in 1992. Fruit is hand-picked, whole
bunch pressed and fermented and aged in older French oak barrels for
18 months.
The Paper Nautilus ‘16 Marlborough, NZ
75
This wine is all about texture – a mouthfeel that is both resistant and
creamy. It runs tight lines, offering nectarine and yellow fruit notes
along the way, and resolves with a dry, mouthwatering finish. Hints of
nuts, flint and minerals.
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CHARDONNAY
White Caps ‘16 by Clearview Estate
40
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
Due to popular demand Clearview are going back to the excesses of the
1980s. This wine delivers loads of oak, buttery toast and massive
tropical fruit. Think shoulder pads, perms and Commodore 64.
Neudorf ‘Rosie’s Block’
52
Nelson, NZ
Citrusy and mealy, with grapefruit and toast flavours. Mouthfilling, it
is youthful, with good concentration, acidity and excellent complexity.
Seifried Winemakers Collection’15
60
Nelson, NZ
Barrique Fermented Chardonnay. Rich full oak flavours to compliment
ripe tropical stone fruit characters. The nose is intense and inviting,
with scrummy fresh baked bread characters on the palate. Tree
ripened summer peaches and nutty hazelnut dukkah.
Kumeu River Estate ’16
375ml 32
Auckland, NZ
750ml 60
The nose is softly full and harmoniously integrated with white
stonefruit aromas, fresh white florals, nutty notes and chalky
minerals. Medium-full bodied, the palate is juicy with mouthfilling
flavours of ripe white stonefruit along with subtle floral notes, nutty
oak and spice nuances.
Nautilus Estate ’15
70
Marlborough, NZ
Barrel fermented in French oak. Pale straw in colour. The wine
displays a complex range of aromas, including preserved lemons,
honeysuckle and nougat. The palate is well integrated, with a good
depth of flavour and a refreshingly long finish.
Albert Ponnelle Bourgogne Reserve de la Chevre Noire
70
Burgundy, France
18kt gold in color with a fine sheen and brilliance. The nose is forward
with notes of lemon, baked pear, vanilla bean and a hint of
caramel/butterscotch. Lemon and mineral shows on the forefront with
finishing notes of Tart Tatin, Crème Anglaise and graceful acidity.
Rimu Grove ’16
75
Nelson, NZ
A complex array of smells and tastes showing yellow peach, roasted
almond, cream and vanilla aromas, leading to a sumptuous palate
that's filled with rich textures and delicious flavours. It's concentrated
and expressive, and fabulously long on the finish.
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Clearview Reserve ’16
750ml
85
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
Magnum
155
Full-bodied, broad and rounded with lovely ripe, rich tropical fruit
flavours, and sweet oak. The flavours just blossom gloriously in the
mouth. Classical ‘Reserve’ style.
Felton Road Bannockburn ‘13
100
Central Otago, NZ
White peach, elderflower and wet stones abound on the nose. The
delicate subtlety and remarkable harmony of the wine is instantly
appealing with no one feature urging for attention. The integration of
fruit and complexing winemaking characters like freshly baked bread
and mineral provides intrigue and great persistence. A delicious
celebration of our Chardonnay vineyards in a glass.
Felton Road ‘Block 6’ ’15
120
Central Otago, NZ
Riper and more boldly fruited than what is typical for a Felton Road
Chardonnay, but this is what is consistently delivered from the steeper
and more elevated, north facing, Block 6 site. A fascinating contrast.
Neudorf Moutere ’16
120
Nelson, NZ
Intense lemon and grapefruit with some rich pear notes, as well as
subtle mealiness. There are spicy, mineral notes as well as freshness,
with a lemony core. This Moutere Chardonnay is constantly rated as
New Zealand’s top Chardonnay and comparable to the finest from
Burgundy.
Leeuwin Art Series Chardonnay ‘14
220
Margaret River, Australia
A pristine and lifted nose highlighted by Nashi pears, limes, white
peach and fig. The primary fruits are complimented by nutmeg,
cinnamon, almonds and sesame that creates subtle complexity. The
palate has concentration with clarity and purity. An introduction of
grapefruit and pear lead to a delicately textured, layered and woven
palate with nougat, anise and cashews present. There is immense
length that finishes with a fine acid line and mineral finish.
Clearview Endeavour
300
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
A intense and rather complex Chardonnay with concentrated ripe
tree-fruit flavours, together with a strong influence of nutty yeast lees
and spicy oak. The wine shows nicely layered flavours on its lengthy
finish. Richly-textured and with a good backbone of vibrant acidity.
Relatively old vines (24 years) no doubt contributes to the wine's
intensity.
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PINOT GRIS / AROMATIC / 0THER WHITE
Blackenbrook Pinot Gris ’17 Nelson, NZ
44
Stylish and finely poised, impresses with rich aromas of stone-fruit,
pears and spice, an excellent mouthfeel and a silky off-dry finish.
Fromm La Strada Pinot Gris ’17 Marlborough, NZ
50
Opens with sweet Nashi pears, jasmine florals and almond savouriness
before passing the baton to the wine’s underlying minerality. The
palate shows inviting fruit weight that is complimented by moreish
texture and balancing acidity. Super dry.
Erath Pinot Gris ’15 Oregon, USA
65
Fragrant rose petal, soft talc and sassy key lime introduce this
aromatic Pinot Gris. A plush mouthful of ripe melon, kumquat,
gooseberry and rosewater sits sweetly on the palate before finishing on
a memorable lift of acidity.
Dry River Pinot Gris ‘14 Martinborough, NZ
110
Medium Pinot Gris with pear, peach, spicy stewed apple, vanilla and
mandarin zest flavours. Fleshy, seamless and appealing wine with
impressive concentration and length. One of the country’s best and
most distinctive examples of Pinot Gris.
Neudorf Moutere Albariño Nelson, NZ
55
A fragrant melange of plums, exotic spice, cracked pepper, Horopito,
brambles, mānuka bark and wood smoke. It’s rich with fine tannins
creating a wine which is groomed and precise.
Sea Level ‘Home Block’ Chenin Blanc ‘11 Nelson, NZ
44
Full bodied palate & softly textured. Dry style of Chenin Blanc with
balanced acidity that adds to the wine's length & persistence of
flavour. Perfect seafood board match.
Milton Chenin Blanc ‘16 Hawke’s Bay, NZ
60
Aromas of fresh lime zest, white peach and fragrant gardenias,
flavours of fine wool and bush honey are enhanced by quince and ripe
bouche pear aromas with a waxy tingling aftertaste.
Greenhough ‘Hope Vineyard’ Riesling ’13 Nelson, NZ
48
Fragrant notes of lime cordial, apple blossoms and honeysuckle with a
spicy undercurrent, light-bodied and off-dry, with tons of honeyed
citrus flavours packaged with wonderful purity and precision
Black Estate ‘Damsteep’ Riesling ’16 Waipara Valley, NZ
60
Quite a rich and textural Riesling showing a mix of ripe apricot and
stone fruit flavours with more austere mineral and citrus lime
characters. A hint of sweetness is balanced by tangy acidity to give a
drying finish.
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Domaines Schlumberger Pinot Blanc ‘15
50
Alsace, France
Super classic Pinot Blanc from one of the great Alsace producers. Dry,
but with a gorgeous, lightly honeyed characters on the mid-palate, this
is delicious, interesting wine that Pinot Gris lovers will immediately
identify with.
Salomon Undhof 'Wieden & Berg' Grüner Veltliner ‘14
60
Kremstal, Austria
Succulent and with a satisfying sense of hidden sweetness (though
analytically dry), this year’s rendition favors the character of Wieden
and its tiny-berried vine selection in a concentrated amalgam of sweet
pea, haricots verts, lentil and green herbs. Intriguing undertones of
wet stone and ore-like minerality, finishing with the stimulating
addition of pea tendril and melon rind bitterness.
Aotea Gewürztraminer by the Seifried Family ‘15
44
Nelson, NZ
Fragrant & enticing with rose petals & crystallised ginger notes. Spicy
floral flavours linger on the palate long after the wine has gone.

ROSÉ
Clearview Black Blush Rosé ’17
750ml
44
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
Magnum
75
Black Reef Blush meshes summer aromatics of bright red fruits with
spicy elements of clove and anise lending itself to food matches no
matter the season. A vibrant rosé with a spine of Chambourcin, a
French hybrid rarely planted in NZ.
Terra Sancta Estate Pinot Noir Rosé ’17
48
Central Otago, NZ
Bright, memorable and elegant this Rosé has an ethereal texture, great
energy and balance. With a tease of sweetness, bright red fruit,
mineral and distinctive spice, it carries long and finishes dry on the
palate. Unlike many Rosés this is not a light red wine disguised in pink
..this is 100% Pinot Noir Rose made with care. Seriously delicious.
Chateau Roubine “Cuvée R” Rosé ’16
50
Cotes de Provence, France
Grenache, Syrah, Cinsault. Combining modern winemaking
techniques to regional traditions, this typically Provencal rosé is both
light and fruity, perfect for Mediterranean cuisine. This pale pink with
blue-grey tints wine is well balanced and has aromas of red fruits with
notes of currants. The palate is fine with notes of red currants, and
wild strawberries.
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RED BY THE BOTTLE
PINOT NOIR
Greywacke ’15 Marlborough, NZ
375ml Bottle
40
Impressive richness and concentration, whereby darker cherries and
sweetly spiced earthy nuances run through the nose to an effortless,
pillowy palate texture. The tannins here are smartly wrapped around
ripe plums and dark cherries. So seamless and long.
Cambridge Road Nouveau ’17 Martinborough, NZ
40
Whole Pinot Noir bunches are wild fermented in tank with only light
foot treading before pressing three weeks later. The young wine was
then ages in seasoned French oak barrels for the remainder of the
year. Bottled in February following a long natural ferment and spring
malo, without any additions. Only 10.5%. Enjoy chilled should the
mood and the moment demand.
Riwaka Resurgence Pinot Noir ‘14 Nelson, NZ
55
Fermented in French oak to a limited production of 1,100 bottles, this
dark ruby single-vineyard wine is full and luscious. Forest berries and
currants combine with savory notes in the mid-palette to produce a
well-balanced and enjoyable wine.
DON By Alex Craighead ‘16 Nelson, NZ
60
A pure-fruited expression of Pinot Noir from Nelson’s Moutere clay
soils. Rich, dense, textural, matured in clay Tinajas, unfiltered,
unfined, natural wine.
Black Estate Damsteep ‘16 Waipara Valley, NZ
80
Crushed raspberry, red currant jelly, sandstone and white rock.
Flavors of dark clay with a strong mineral line that is saline and
persistent give an impression of white rock and elevation
Neudorf Moutere ‘15 Nelson, NZ
85
It’s fragrant; expressing plums, exotic spice, cracked pepper, Horopito
for kiwis, brambles, mānuka bark and wood smoke. It’s rich but not
overblown. The tannins are finely tuned and chiselled creating a wine
which is groomed and precise
Joseph Drouhin Santenay ’13 Burgundy, France
95
A real "terroir" wine. A deep ruby colour and an intense nose of wild
fruit : blackberry, blueberry, cranberry. Often tannic in its youth. Long
and persistent on the palate.

Felton Road Bannockburn ’16 Central Otago, NZ

100
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Dark cherry, rosehip and wafts of perfumed leather lead into notes of
omega plum, cinnamon spice, nutmeg and dried thyme on the palate.
A complete and harmonious Pinot Noir that accurately and sensitively
epitomizes its fine Bannockburn vineyard origins.
Cristom Vinyards Mount Jefferson ‘14 Oregon, USA
100
Impressions of pomegranate, Rainier strawberries, raspberries, Dark
Hudson cherries, cocoa powder and sweet pipe tobacco along with
earthy and dusty notes that are complex and intriguing. It is a midweight wine that is defined by its balance of smooth, seamless tannins
and luscious acidity with good persistence.
Rimu Grove ‘Synergy’ ’15 Nelson, NZ
120
Ripe, rich fruit aromas accentuated with toasty oak, vanilla and
spices. An extrememly textural wine, full bodied with silky fine grained
tannins the envelop the palate and leave a graceful, lingering finish.
Burn Cottage Pinot Noir ’15 Central Otago, NZ
120
Expressions of subtle power. A refined mix of savoury, fresh herb,
cherry, berry and subtle floral notes together with a suggestion of
subtle mineral notes. The wine has an ethereal texture and
surprisingly lengthy finish.
Sato Pisa Terrace ‘15 Central Otago, NZ
120
A gently-handled, elegant expression of Central Otago Pinot Noir.
Fresh, bright red fruits, crushed herbs and fine, chalky tannins.
Sato Northburn Vineyard ’15 Central Otago, NZ
The more savoury, barnyard and forest floor of the two.

120

Felton Road ‘Cornish Point’ ’15 Central Otago, NZ
140
Brambly forest floor, deep Eastern spice box and dark concentrated
cherry aromas. The fruit intensity and plump richness that sings
Cornish Point ultimately gives way to a pleasant and soothing rustic
charm. Textbook Cornish Point; mouth-coating, silky, sexy and spicy!
Arden No.3 Limestone ’12 Waikari, NZ
140
Made from a tiny 0.4 ha vineyard on a limestone ridge in North
Canterbury. Impressively pure Pinot Noir with cherry, floral and chalky
mineral flavours. Light in colour but certainly not lacking in power.
Taut, high energy wine now drinking at its best.
Felton Road ‘Block 5’ ’16 Central Otago, NZ
165
The nose is vivid, fine and elegant with not one component vying for
attention. This exquisite harmony is echoed on the palate where the
refinement and ethereal nature of the wine demands deeper
contemplation and careful respect. The wine is not heavy yet has solid
underlying tannins giving the finish a serious structure and length. A
classic Block 5.
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“Marriage is like wine. It is not to
be properly judged until the
second glass”

-Douglas William Jerrold
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SYRAH / SHIRAZ / OTHER RED
Kahurangi Estate Syrah ’15
50
Nelson, NZ
Aromas of white pepper and sweet plum are followed by a palate full of
black plums and a spicy, herbaceous finish.
Church Road McDonald Series Syrah ’16
60
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
The palate is full but finely structured with excellent persistence.
On the nose, a core of dark berry fruit is overlaid with black pepper,
fragrant violet, rose & exotic spice.
Hacienda Araucano Humo Blanco Syrah
65
Colchagua Valley, Chile
Made without the addition of sulphur, this is a cooler climate style of
Syrah, and not your stereotypical Chilean Syrah. Plenty of pepper and
wild blackberry, with the acidity and structure often lost in warmer
climes.
Falcon Ridge Estate Syrah ‘16
85
Nelson, NZ
Plum, blackcurrant and white pepper characters delivering a full
bodied rich palate with concentrated flavours, subtle French oak,
mouth filling fine grained balanced tannins and long savoury finish.
From our estate vines grown on elevated well drained north facing
Moutere Gravel terrane.
CHAMPION NZ EXHIBITION RED: AIR NZ WINE AWARDS 2017
Rod McDonald Trademark Syrah ’15
130
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
Admirable ripeness and depth of flavour, retaining vibrancy and great
complexity on the nose and palate with typical violet, spice, black
cherry and plum notes.
Mollydooker ‘The Boxer’ Shiraz ’16
70
McLaren Vale, Aus
Like staring into a beautifully fragrant abyss, intense liquorice, smoke,
Xmas cake, blackberry, vanilla bean and espresso aromas float from
the glass. Massively silken and opulent with big fruit concentration,
big American oak and big alcohol - this style is not for the faint of
heart.
Penfolds BIN 150 Marananga Shiraz ’15
140
Barossa Valley, SA, Australia
Very deep, concentrated purple/red colour and a very dense, latent,
reserved bouquet which is filled with typical Penfolds savouriness, not
necessarily oak character but coconut, chocolate, spices and black
fruits. The palate is very concentrated and dense, fleshy and profound,
but the tannins are remarkably smooth and easy-going.
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Penfolds BIN 407 Cabernet Sauvignon ’15
180
Barossa Valley, SA, Australia
Familial kirsch and tomato puree cabernet flavours underpinned by a
pan-jus meatiness, cola. Beneath – a vinous slurry… sharpening-stone
replete with oil, graphite/ironstone?! Sleek, elongated tannins (not
grippy) align with judicious oak to convey flavours completely and
effortlessly across palate.
Meio Queijo Tinto ’14
44
Douro, Portugal
Deep garnet colour. On the nose, an inten-se combination of black
cherries and spices. Smooth and velvety on the palate, showing notes
of cherries and black chocolate, ending in a long finish.
Umani Ronchi ‘Podere’ Montepulciano ‘14
44
Montepulciano d'Abruzzo, Italy
Dark ruby red colour with violet tints, delicate aromas of plum and
morello cherry, with an undercurrent of red berry and just a whisper
of spice. Robust and medium bodied and dry in the mouth, with a
finely textured structure and ripe, plummy fruit nose. Slightly tanninrich with a dry and flavourful finish.
Pulpoloco Tinto Tempranillo
40
Borgia, D.O.C, Spain
Bright, youthful and fragrant, the bouquet shows dark plum, spiced
cherry, clove and toasted nut characters. The palate is juicy and
rounded, and displays lovely fruit purity and intensity, nicely
supported by silky texture and fine tannins.
Seirra Cantabria Selección Tempranillo ‘14
58
Rioja, Spain
Intense ruby red. Aroma of red fruits (strawberry) in good intensity in
conjunction with spice, vanilla and oak notes. On the palate it is fresh,
soft, balanced, with the fruit well integrated with the notes of oak,
vanilla and light toast.
Fonterutoli Chianti Classico ’14 DOCG
70
Tuscany, Italy
Deep ruby red in colour, with an aromatic bouquet of red fruits
(cherries and plums) and spice. The palate is generous and powerful
with a fine yet firm tannic structure. It is remarkable for its complexity
and elegance as well as its personality, which displays perfectly the
synergy between the variety and the terroir.
Gabriel Meffre ‘15 Inné Côtes Du Rhône
60
Rhone, France
A classic ‘GSM’ blend (Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre), this wine excudes
the typicity of Côtes Du Rhône and is made in a soft, round and
generously fruity style. Hints of red fruits and spice.
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M.Chapoutier Luberon La Ciboise Grenache. ‘15
40
Rhone, France
Instantly recognisable for its typicity, sense of place and sheer joie de
vivre, Chapoutier's Luberon La Ciboise is an excellent example of the
charms of Grenache. A ball of dark, jubey fruits and a fine tannic
structure.
Jauma. Like Raindrops ’16 Grenache
75
McLaren Vale, Australia
A blend of our three vineyards from across the Mclaren Vale: Foreman
-in the alluvial basin of the northen slopes of Mclaren Vale, Genovese the white beach sands of Blewitt Springs and Wood -the sandy
ironstone ridge of Clarendon. Earth and undergrowth surround a heart
of spice and rose.
Nouveau by Tommy Ruff ’17 Mourvèdre
90
Barossa Valley, Australia
Nouveau is Tom's famous early-released Mourvèdre that he does every
year. Cropped at low enough yields to ripen and be harvested early,
the fruit sits in vats for just a brief period before being pressed off and
fermented to dry. Bottled as soon as it has settled, Nouveau is juicy,
fresh, spicy and fruity.
Two Hands Brave Faces GSM
70
Barossa Valley, Australia
Buoyant raspberry, red cherry characters with a restrained savoury
palate, grainy tannins backed by integrated oak. A serious food wine
that shows what a wonderful marriage these three varietals make if
blended with balance in mind.
Two Hands Sexy Beast Cabernet Sauvignon
70
Barossa Valley, Australia
Full bodied. Deep red in colour, this elegant Cabernet Sauvignon offers
a lovely floral aroma with red fruits, ash and minerals. The long,
smooth finish offers great balance and concentration.
Mitolo Serpico Cabernet Sauvignon ’15
100
McLaren Vale, Australia
Deep garnet in colour with a touch of brick at the rim, the Cabernet
Sauvignon Serpico offers fragrant prunes, sultana and dried
mulberries notes with hints of Indian spices and potpourri. Fullbodied, rich, satiny textured and quite seductive in the mouth, it
finishes with gorgeous spice and dried fruit layers
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Clearview Reserve Cabernet Franc ‘15
90
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
An intensely concentrated, tightly bound Cabernet Franc with
succulent and penetrating flavours of black and red currants with leaf
and floral detail on abvibrantly fresh, fine-structured palate.
Stolen Heart Malbec Merlot ’14
90
Gimblett Gravels, Hawkes Bay, NZ
Dense, inky purple colour. Intense aromas of dark berry fruit and
chocolate, with spice and warm earth highlights. Bold & powerful on
the palate, concentrated flavours of blueberry, plum and cocoa. Fine
tannins give definition and length to this robust and succulent.
Clearview Enigma Merlot Blend ’13
100
Hawke’s Bay, NZ
A powerful, sturdy wine, it has bold, youthful blackcurrant, plum and
spice flavours, with hints of nuts and coffee, and ripe, fine-grained
tannins. Savoury, complex and notably concentrated

“My only regret in life is that I
didn’t drink enough Champagne.”
― Robert Noecker
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NEW ZEALAND BORDEAUX STYLE BLENDS
Alpha Domus ‘The Navigator’ ’14
60
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
This classic blend of the famous Bordeaux varieties shows rich, ripe
plum and blackberry flavours with hints of spice and fine oak. It is an
elegant and aromatic wine with layers of red plum, cassis and violet.
The long finish and fine grained tannins make this an ideal
accompaniment to richly flavoured foods.
Esk Valley – Hillside ’10
130
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand
Full, dark, deep, black-hued ruby-red colour with youthful purple
hues, a little lighter on the rim. This has a full, deeply concentrated
bouquet of blackberry and black plum fruit layered by complexing
black earth, funky game, dark and dried herb, currant and leather
aromas. This is solid and robust with a near rustic boldness. Mediumfull bodied, deep and intensely concentrated flavours of blackberries,
plums currants and piquant herbs are complexed by savoury game
and earthy notes and secondary leather elements.
Te Mata Estate Coleraine ’14
180
Hawkes Bay, New Zealand
Following the majestic 2013 offering, this is another phenomenal wine
of sophistication and sublime seduction. The palate delivers awesome
concentration and weight, together with silky texture and fleshy
mouthfeel, while remaining elegant and refreshing. Once again
Coleraine offers spectacular complexity, refinement and presence with
an undeniable potential to evolve magnificently. This is back to
perfection.
Clearview Basket Press
300
Hawkes Bay, New Zealand
The wine is a blend of 31.5% Cabernet Sauvignon from Gimblett Road,
with 31.5% Merlot, 31.5% Cabernet Franc and 5.5% Malbec
from our Te Awanga vineyards. All fruit was handpicked and
fermented with four hourly hand plunging, reaching temperatures of
up to 32°C. The wine was aged for nearly three years in new French
oak barriques. The restricted amount of quality fruit available
produced an extremely limited volume of this wine. Only the seventh
Basket Press release in 30 years.
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SPARKLING
Deutz Prestige Cuvée
48
Marlborough, NZ
From straw yellow tones bound aromas of roasted almond, toast and
ripe grapefruit on a luxurious palate of apple, grapefruit, brioche and
biscuit.
Aotea Méthode Traditionnelle
60
Nelson, NZ
The Aotea Méthode Traditionnelle has a gorgeous fine mousse which
persists in the glass. The nose has grapefruit, warm brioche and
buttered toast notes and the palate is luxurious and generous with full
biscuity shortbread notes and a crisp, lasting finish.
Cinzano Prosecco
40
Prosecco, Italy
Aromatic sparkling wine, from the best vineyard areas of the Colline
Trevigiane a region in Northern Italy. It is a young sparkling wine, with
a vivacious froth and subtle but a persistent bead. Intense floral and
aromatic full-flavoured bouquet, with hints of apple. Taste: Fresh,
fruity and dry.

CHAMPAGNE
Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut

Glass 20
750ml 120
Striking freshness and vivacity of the floral and fruity fragrances
(yellow fruits and fresh fruits) take root, before giving way to subtle
notes of vanilla and butter, lending the wine a fruity and consistent
character. The notes of cherry plum, lemon and bergamot orange
emerge first, then make way for the flowers of fruit trees, such as lime
and honeysuckle. These are followed by notes of butter, madeleine
cakes and vanilla sugar. Lingering notes of grapefruit, white peaches,
green pears, apple trees and green hazelnuts round off the taste.
G.H Mumm Cordon Rouge NV Brut

750ml 120
Magnum 190
An explosion of freshness in the mouth, followed by strong persistence.
The complex aromas of fresh fruit and caramel perpetuate the
intensity.
G.H Mumm Rosé NV
140
A lively, dynamic attack reminiscent of fruits of the forest, and a
freshness that is elegant, fine and subtle.
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Moët & Chandon Impérial NV
120
Non-vintage Impérial model is based on almost equal portions of Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier, broad and stylish, with a creamy
texture and an elegant, zingy character.
Ruinart “R” de Ruinart
130
A relatively small but respected champagne house, Ruinart's history
goes back to the 17th century, and there is much hard-earned flair
and finesse behind their expressions. The nose is delicately aromatic
with floral and marzipan notes, the palate a triumph of elegant,
lingering flavours and fresh, creamy textures.
Bollinger Special Curvee Brut
160
Bollinger has a generous, full bodied style and the Special Cuvee is a
good example of the house style - generous with nice palate weight and
a roundness on the mid palate. Lovely, fine acidity supported by layers
of delicate flavors and nice length.
Laurent-Perrier Rosé
260
Intensely fruity flavors, clean and slightly sharp, the wine opens to the
sensation of freshly picked red berries: strawberries, Morello cherries,
black currants and raspberries. The finish is supple and rounded.

PRESTIGE VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE
Dom Pérignon 2006
350
The wine’s opulence – contained and succulent, round at heart –
reveals itself in the mouth. The envelope slides and stretches, and the
wine becomes more complex and edgy, silkier than it is creamy.
Krug Vintage 2002
550
‘The Krug 2002 vintage Champagne is a mix of bright Welsh gold and
pale green lights and has a perfect flow of tiny bubbles.
What aromatics – spring flowers from well-sited Pinot Meunier, and
exoticism in the Chardonnay. The beating heart of the wine is
powerful, poised and very complex Pinot Noir, still biding its time to
majestically unfold. Magnificent.’ Michael Edwards wine reviewer of
Decanter Magazines claimed this to be ‘the wine of the century’.
Dom Pérignon ‘P2’ 1998
800
P2 is the Second Plenitude of Dom Pérignon, the result of 16 years of
elaboration. The energy reaches its climax. The dark, mineral, iodine,
spicy singularity of Dom Pérignon resounds higher and clearer than
ever. Meet the ultimate Dom Pérignon. The creamy chewiness
characterizing the vintage is channeled in a direction that is edgy yet
embracing, with a wave of aromatic persistence. The finish – smoky,
biting and full of energy – offers balances and harmony. After a short
breathing period, the wine has an intense, full and radiant bouquet,
with notes of honeysuckle, orange coloured fruits, toasted almonds
and hints of iodine sensations.
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DRAFT BEER
Peroni 5.1%

400ml 11

ASAHI Super Dry 5%

500ml 12
330ml 9

ASAHI Super Dry - Black 5.5%

500ml 12
330ml 9

Hop Federation Pilsner 5.1%

500ml 12
330ml 9

Flying Fortress Pale Ale 4.6%

500ml 10
330ml 8

Cod & Lobster Lager 4%

500ml 8
330ml 6

BOTTLED BEER
Thomas Edison 2.5% (low alc.) (NZ)

330ml 8

Founders I.P.A 5.3%

330ml 8

Founders Pale Ale 5.2%

330ml 8

Founders Pilsner 5%

330ml 8

Estrella Damm 4.6% (Spain)

330ml 9

Corona Extra 4.5% (Mexico)

330ml 9

Yeastie Boys Digital I.P.A (NZ) 5.7%

330ml 9

Panhead Blacktop Oat Stout 5.5% (NZ)

330ml 9

Peroni Legera Low Carb, 3.5% (Italy)

330ml 9

Guest Beers – please ask if we have any guest bottles or cans

BOTTLED CIDER
Three Wise Birds Batch Life 5.7% (Hawke’s Bay)

330ml 9

Thatcher’s Gold Cider (UK) 4.8%

330ml 9

Peckham’s Perry Cider 7.1% (Nelson)

330ml 9

Somersby Apple Cider 4.5% (Denmark)

330ml 7
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SOFT DRINKS
WATER
San Pellegrino Sparkling
Otakiri Reserve Still
Antipodes Sparkling

750ml 10
250ml 4.5
750ml 8
300ml 4.5
1000ml 10
500ml 7

SODA
Soda press co. Old Fashion Lemonade

5

Soda press co. Pink Grapefruit

5

Soda press co. Blueberry & lime

5

Fentimans Curiosity Cola

6

Fentimans Dandelion & Burdock

6

Fentimans Wild English Elderflower

6

Fentimans Ginger Beer

6

Fentimans Mandarin & Seville Orange

6

Fentimans Rose Lemonade

6

Fentimans Victorian lemonade

6

Housemade Lemon Lime Bitters

6

AWAKA Tasman Bay Berries Sparkling Coconut Water

5.50

AWAKA Zesty Lemon Sparkling Coconut Water

5.50

JUICE
Apple, orange, pineapple, grapefruit, tomato or cranberry juice

5

MOCKTAIL – Please let us know what flavours you like, sweet,
sour, and fruity and so on. We will prepare something just for you. 7.5
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ALLPRESS COFFEE
Double shot as standard / Oaklands A2 milk

Ristretto

3

Short black/ espresso

3

Long black

3

Short macchiato

3

Long macchiato

3

Café Vienna

3.5

Flat white

3.8

Flat White Large

4.5

Cappuccino

3.8

Large Cappuccino

4.5

Latte Glass

4.3

Mochaccino

4.0

Large Mochaccino

4.2

Chai Latte

4.3

Hot Chocolate

4.5

Chilli spiced ‘Adults only’ hot chocolate 10
(Alcoholic)

Takeaway
Almond milk
Decaf

No extra charge
No extra charge
No extra charge
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HARNEY & SONS TEA
Tea for One

4

Tea for Two

7.5

Organic English Breakfast
This English Breakfast has an ancient pedigree. Historic researchers
trace its heritage back to the teas that the English drank regularly in
the 1800s. It is simply China Black.
Organic Earl Grey
Our particular blend uses four teas, which are blended with precious,
natural oil of bergamot then gently infused for over a month in special
containers.
Paris
A careful blend of black teas and a trifecta of goodness: vanilla, fruit
and lemony bergamot makes Paris utterly indulgent. Sweet notes float
delightfully in the air and in each vibrant sip. Reminiscent of one of
the most popular teas in Paris, the scent is like the fond aroma wafting
out from a tin of vanilla cookies. This charming tea was crafted to pay
homage to the city of lights leaving simple words to describe this
Parisian-inspired tea- C’est si bon!
Green with Coconut (Bangkok)
Transport yourself through the soul of Thailand with a sip of our
Bangkok green tea. Green tea subtly mingled with smooth coconut,
lemongrass and ginger with a hint of vanilla. Rife with exotic flavours,
the hint of spicy aroma is as mysterious as it is enchanting. A subdued
but exotic escape.
Peppermint
Breathe in the marvellous aroma of intensely fresh peppermint leaves
from Oregon, growing the world’s finest peppermint. Traditional
peppermint herbal captures the pure, crisp aroma in every sip, each
swallow like a cool wind swirling down the throat. A favourite for pesky
stomachs, the rejuvenating mint-tisane is immensely refreshing and
it’s enthralling aroma and taste lingers on like a delightful peppermint
candy!
Gunpowder
From China, this everyday green tea has the appearance of spent
gunpowder. These leaves are fixed green and then fired for an extended
period in a hot rotating oven delivering a roasted, smoky and assertive
green. Simple and nourishing.
Moroccan Mint
Our "take" on the traditional Arabian beverage. Gunpowder Green tea
is blended with aromatic Peppermint leaves from Oregon to impart a
unique brisk green tea experience.
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Organic Green with Citrus
A hand-picked green tea from Southern India. This refreshing blend
delivers the benefits associated with green tea and ginkgo, along with
the bright taste of natural citrus.
Organic Passion Plum
Long on taste with no caffeine, this herbal brew delivers delicious taste
with the added benefits of American Ginseng. Very finely cut pieces of
organic hibiscus, cinnamon, rose hips, orange peel, ginger, and
passion fruit. Sweet fruit flavours with a spicy twist from the
cinnamon, as well as hibiscus and citrus flavours. This tea is very light
in body.
Organic Japanese Sencha
The Kaburagi family are well known in Tokyo and throughout Japan
as a pre-eminent supplier of tea. They supply this pleasant Sencha
from central Shizuoka. John Harney has drunk this tea every day for
over 10 years. He values the pleasant flavour and the antioxidants. We
call this Japanese Sencha because not all Sencha sold is from Japan.
This is a nice blend of teas from the central Shizuoka province, and it
is a very pleasant everyday tea.
Rooibos
Over the last century, this legume has become quite popular. First the
Afrikaans noticed it and named Rooibos (redbush) then it was sold
around the world as a healthy replacement to black tea. It makes a
brew that looks like a black tea, but without the caffeine. An earthy
aroma and slightly nutty flavour, loaded in essential minerals.
Chamomile
Calm the mind and body with this herbal tisane. The tea’s unique
strong scent comes from the finest handpicked Egyptian chamomile
flower heads. The pale yellow brew is a delicious tea with a definite
body and honey-sweet infusion. Served for centuries as a calmative,
chamomile is the perfect nighttime tisane, quieting and calming.
Hot Cinnamon
It’s spicy! It’s sweet! As delicious as candy, this medium bodied black
tea is naturally sweetened to perfection by a blend of cinnamons,
orange and sweet cloves. A remarkable black cinnamon flavoured tea.
Florence
Our delicious Chocolate Hazelnut Tea, better known as Florence. We
can't always be sipping hot cocoa while sitting in the Palazzo della
Signoria. But, we can sip this decadent blend of chocolate and
hazelnut and dream we are there. Some say if you add a bit of milk it
tastes like Nutella, but without the calories. And that is a wonderful
recommendation.
Sprits list over page…
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COGNAC/ARMAGNAC/
CALVADOS
Brandy is a spirit distilled from grapes and is traditionally drunk as an
after dinner digestif. The most renowned brandies come from France,
more specifically the Cognac and Armagnac regions from which they
take their name.
In the Cognac and Armagnac regions, brandy has a traditional age
grading system. The following system is used to indicate the youngest
brandy in the blend, however the average age of blended brandy might
well be much older - X.O Cognac’s average being upwards of 20 years.
V.S. (Very Special) - at least 2 years
V.S.O.P (Very Special/Superior Old Pale) - at least 4 years
X.O. (Extra Old) - at least 6 years
Cognac

30ml

50ml

Courvoisier

V.S

12

20

Courvoisier

Exclusive

18

30

Remy Martin

V.S.O.P

16

26

Hennessey

X.O

32

54

Hennessey

Paradis

65

110

Delord XO Bas Armagnac

12

20

Prince D'Arignac Armagnac

14

22

Christian Drouin

12

20

Drouin Pomme Prisonniere

24

40

Armagnac

Calvados
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GIN
Gin is a clear spirit, most often made from a grain or malt, which has
the predominant flavour of juniper. Gin is usually distilled in copper
pots and different gin makers use their own combination of herbs,
spices and fruit to create their unique flavour.
Some people call gin a depressive spirit. I have been depressed only
when I could not afford the gin I wanted and had to settle for Gordons.
30ml serve includes 125 ml Fentimans Tonic water. However, you are
welcome to upgrade your tonic:
East Imperial tonic
East Imperial Grapefruit tonic
East Imperial Yuza tonic
Fever Tree Premium tonic water
Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic water
Fevertree Elderflower tonic water
Fevertree Aromatic tonic water
Quina-Fina tonic

150ml
150ml
150ml
200ml
200ml
200ml
200ml
250ml

4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5

Beefeater

London, Britain

10

Beefeater 24

London, Britain

14

Beefeater Crown Jewel

London, Britian

16

Hayman’s Dry

London, Britian

10

Hayman’s Old Tom

London, Britain

12

Hayman’s 1820

London, Britain

12

Hayman’s Sloe

London, Britain

12

Hayman’s Family Reserve

London, Britain

14

Hayman’s Royal Dock 57%

London, Britain

16

Brokers

London, Britain

12

No.3

London, Britain

14

Sipsmiths

London, Britain

14

Sipsmiths V.J.O.P 57%

London, Britain

16

Sipsmiths Sloe Gin

London, Britain

14

Berkeley Square

London, Britain

14

Bloom

London, Britain

14

Opihr Oriental

London, Britain

14

Fisher’s London Dry

London, Britain

16
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Ford’s London Dry

London, Britain

14

Martin Miller’s

London, Britain

14

Mombasa Dry Gin

London, Britain

16

Martin Miller’s Westbourne 45.2% London, Britain

16

Bulldog

London, Britain

14

Fifty Pounds Gin

London, Britain

16

Portobello Road No.171

London, Britain

14

Sacred London Dry

London, Britain

18

Sacred Juniper

London, Britain

18

Sacred Cardamon

London, Britain

18

Brockman’s

London, Britain

15

Bathtub

Kent, Britain

18

Bathtub Sloe

Kent, Britain

16

Bathtub Navy Strength

Kent, Britain

20

Jodhpur

Oldbury, Britain

14

Conker Dorset Dry

Dorset, Britain

14

Silent Pool

Surrey, Britain

17

1897 Quinine Gin

Tunbridge Wells, Britain

16

Origin

Tunbridge Wells, Britain

15

Ampersand

Osbourne, Britain

14

Plymouth Gin

Plymouth, Britain

14

Plymouth Gin Navy Strength 57% Plymouth, Britain

18

Thomas Dakin

Manchester, Britain

16

Bombay Sapphire

Whitchurch, Britain

12

Bombay Sapphire ‘East’

Whitchurch, Britain

14

Star of Bombay

Whitchurch, Britain

16

Cornwall, Britain

18

Warner Edward’s Dry

Northants, Britain

14

Warner Edward’s Rhubarb

Northants, Britain

14

Warner Edward’s Sloe

Northants, Britain

14

Warner Edward’s Elderflower

Northants, Britain

14

Tarquin’s ‘SeaDog’

Navy Strength 57%

Williams Elegant

Herefordshire, Britain

14

Williams Great British

Herefordshire, Britain

14

William's Seville Orange Gin

Herefordshire, Britain

16
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William’s Pink Grapefruit Gin

Herefordshire, Britain

16

Chase Sloe & Mulberry Gin

Herefordshire, Britain

16

Whitley Neill

Birmingham, Britain

14

Hammer & Son Old English

Birmingham, Britain

20

Adnam’s First Rate

Southwold, Britain

14

Adnam’s CopperHouse

Southwold, Britain

14

Adnam’s Rising Sun

Southwold, Britain

16

Boodles

Warrington, Britain

14

Orkney Gin Co. ‘Johnmas’

Orkney, Britain

15

Wicked Wolf Exmoor Gin

Exmoor, Britain

14

Hendricks

Girvan, Scotland

14

Jinzu

Scotland

14

Edinburgh Gin

Edinburgh, Scotland

14

Tanqueray

Edinburgh, Scotland

12

Tanqueray no.10

Edinburgh, Scotland

16

Tanqueray Rangpur

Edinburgh, Scotland

15

Pickering’s

Edinburgh, Scotland

15

Pickering’s Navy Strength

Edinburgh, Scotland

16

Pickering’s 1947

Edinburgh, Scotland

16

Daffy’s

Edinburgh, Scotland

16

The Botanist

Islay, Scotland

14

Caorunn

Highlands, Scotland

14

Old Raj Saffron

Campbeltown, Scotland

14

Old Raj Navy Strength 55%

Campbeltown, Scotland

16

Rock Rose

Dunnet Bay, Scotland

15

Eden Mills Love Gin

St Andrews, Scotland

15

Boatyard Double Gin

Fermanagh, Ireland

17

Glendalough Wild Botanicals

Wicklow, Ireland

17

Da Mhile Seaweed Gin

Ceredigion, Wales

17

Brecon Botanicals

Penderyn, Wales

17

Roku Gin

Japan

16

Thomas Victor

Auckland, NZ

16

Juno

New Plymouth, NZ

16

Juno Summer

New Plymouth, NZ

16
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Juno Autumn

New Plymouth, NZ

16

Juno Winter

New Plymouth, NZ

16

Juno Spring

New Plymouth, NZ

16

Lighthouse

Cape Palliser, NZ

12

Rogue Society

Christchurch, NZ

12

Rogue Society ‘Goldie locks’ 57%

Christchurch, NZ

16

Black Robin

Chatham Islands, NZ

14

Broken Heart

Queenstown, NZ

14

Broken Heart Navy Strength

Queenstown, NZ

16

Broken Heart Quince Gin

Queenstown, NZ

16

The Source

Cardrona, NZ

16

The Source

Pinot Noir Barrel Aged

Cardrona, NZ

20

The Source

Chardonnay Barrel Aged

Cardrona, NZ

20

Sacred Springs

Takaka, NZ

14

Sacred Springs Barrel aged

Takaka, NZ

16

Sacred Springs Saffron

Takaka, NZ

16

Sacred Springs Chocolate Gin

Takaka, NZ

18

1st Cut

Nelson, NZ

14

1ST Cut Wai-iti Hopped

Nelson, NZ

14

1ST

Cut Riwaka Hopped

Nelson, NZ

14

1ST

Cut Nelson Sauv Hopped

Nelson, NZ

14

Mahurangi

Waiwera, NZ

16

Guardian Gin

Auckland, NZ

14

Ariki

Silverdale, NZ

14

Curiosity Dry

Christchurch, NZ

12

Curiosity Sloe

Christchurch, NZ

12

Curiosity Negroni Gin

Christchurch, NZ

12

Curiosity Batch #23

Christchurch, NZ

12

South Gin

Sydney, NZ

12

Reid + Reid

Martinborough, NZ

14

Martinborough, NZ

15

Karven

Auckland, NZ

14

Riot

Marlborough, NZ

14

Rose

Marlborough, NZ

14

Reid + Reid
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Pinot Noir Barrel Aged

Melbourne Gin Co.

Melbourne, Aus

14

Four Pillars Dry

Melbourne, Aus

14

Four Pillars Negroni Gin

Melbourne, Aus

16

Four Pillars Shiraz Gin

Melbourne, Aus

16

Four Pillars Navy Strength 58.8% Melbourne, Aus

18

The West Winds ‘The Cutlass’

Margaret River, Aus

16

The West Winds ‘Sabre’

Margaret River, Aus

16

The West Winds ‘Broadside’

Margaret River, Aus

18

The West Winds ‘Captains Cut’

Margaret River, Aus

18

Applewood

Gumeracha, Aus

16

G’vine Floraison

Cognac, France

18

Gabriel Boudier Sloe

Dijon, France

16

Saffron Gin

Dijon, France

14

Citadelle

Dunkirk, France

16

Citadelle Reserve Barrel aged

Dunkirk, France

18

NY Distilling Co.

NYC, America

14

NY Distilling Co.

Perrys Tot Navy 57% NYC,

America

16

FEW Barrel Aged Gin

Chicago, America

16

FEW American Gin

Chicago, America

16

River Rose

Iowa, America

16

Aviation

Portland, America

16

Greenhat

Washington DC, America

18

Elephant

Hamburg, Germany

18

Elephant Sloe

Hamburg, Germany

18

Elephant Elephant Strength 57%

Hamburg, Germany

18

Monkey 47

Schwarzwald, Germany

18

Monkey 47 Sloe Gin

Schwarzwald, Germany

20

Windspiel Dry

Duan, Germany

16

Windspiel Reserve

Duan, Germany

18

Windspiel Sloe

Duan, Germany

18

The Bitter Truth Pink Gin

Pullach, Germany

16

Gin Mare

Vilanova, Spain

16

Xoriguer

Mahon, Spain

14

Malfy Con Limone

Moncalieri, Italy

14
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Sloane’s

Zevenaar, The Netherlands

16

Rutte Dry

Rotterdam, The Netherlands

14

Rutte Celery

Rotterdam, The Netherlands

14

Rutte Old Simon Genever

Rotterdam, The Netherlands

14

Zuidam Dutch Courage

Baarle-Nassau, Netherlands

14

DeKuyper Jenever

Rotterdam, The Netherlands

12

Bols Genever

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

14

Spirit of Hven, Organic Gin

Hven, Sweden

16

Hernö

Ångermanland, Sweden

14

Hernö Old Tom

Ångermanland, Sweden

15

Hernö Juniper Cask

Ångermanland, Sweden

17

Filliers’ 28 dry

Deinze, Belgium

16

Filliers' Vintage Graanjenever

Deinze, Belgium

20

Fillers’ 28 Pine Blossom

Deinze, Belgium

16

Fillers’ 28 Tangerine

Deinze, Belgium

16

The Alchemist's Gin, Copper Head Dry

Belgium

18

The Alchemist’s Gin, Copper Head Black

Belgium

18

Martini option + 10 to vodka price
Stirred and served straight up
wet / dry / dirty with a twist or olives, your choice.

“I like to have a martini,
Two at the most.
After three I’m under the table,
After four I’m under my host”
-Dorothy Parker
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NEW ZEALAND GIN

- suggested serves

The Source Single Malt Gin, rose tisane, orange zest and Fever Tree
18

tonic

Barrel Aged Sacred Springs Dry Gin, cinnamon, nutmeg, orange with
East Imperial Yuzu tonic

18

Thompson Victor, orange zest, coriander & cardamom with Fentimans
16

dry tonic
Juno Dry Gin with Kaffer lime leaf, dehydrated orange and East
Imperial Grapefruit tonic

18

Reid + Reid with lemon peel, peppercorns, cardamom pods and East
18

Imperial Burma tonic

Scapegrace Goldilocks (57%), orange, grapefruit and East Imperial Old
18

World tonic

Sacred Springs Chocolate Gin with lime, cacao nibs and sliced ginger
East Imperial Ginger Beer

18

Hidden World Guardian Gin with East Imperial Yuzu tonic, fresh
16

lemon and Kawakawa

GIN & TONIC

– house favourites

Let’s Toast: Four Pillars Rare Dry Gin served with dehydrated orange,
a teaspoon of marmalade and Quinafina Dry Tonic.

18

Martin Miller’s Signature Serve: Martin Miller’s, freeze dried
strawberries, cracked black pepper and Fever Tree Tonic

18
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MORE G&T’s
Pretty & Pink: Bulldog London Dry Gin served with lemon peel, juniper
berries and Fevertree Aromatic Tonic
14
The Classic London Dry G&T: Sipsmiths London dry gin served with
16.50

Fevertree tonic, lemon peel, juniper berries

The Coast is Clear: Fishers Gin, lemon, rosemary sprig and East
Imperial Burma tonic

20

A taste of the Med: Spanish Gin Mare served with Fever Tree
Mediterranean tonic water, lemon, olive and rosemary

18

The Melbourne Cup: Melbourne Gin Company (MGC), grapefruit,
coriander and East Imperial Grapefruit tonic

18

Three Sheets to the Wind: West Winds ‘The Cutlass’ with fresh lemon,
coriander and cracked pepper East Imperial Old World tonic

18

Half-time Oranges: Malfy Gin Con Arancia (Blood Orange Gin), fresh
orange, Fever Tree tonic

17

GIN DRINKS WE LOVE
Tom Collins

12

Hayman’s Old Tom gin, lemon juice and simple syrup served over ice
and topped up with soda
Corpse Reviver No.2

20

Martin Miller’s Westbourne Strength Gin, Lillet Blanc, lemon juice,
triple sec and a touch of absinth served straight up
Bramble

18

Scapegrace Gin, lemon juice, simple syrup shaken and poured over
crushed ice, topped up with Crème de Mûre.
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VODKA
Vodka is a spirit distilled from almost anything. It can be made from
potatoes or even grapes, but the most commonly used bases include
rye, wheat, barley and corn. The distilled liquor is filtered through
vegetable charcoal which creates the transparency it is known for.
30ml serves includes mixer
Wyborowa

Poland

10

Belvedere pure

Poland

12

Belvedere pink grape fruit

Poland

12

Stolichnaya

Russia

10

Stolichnaya Elite

Russia

16

Absolute Elyx

Sweden

18

Ketel One

The Netherlands

14

Windspiel Barrel Aged

Germany

16

42 below Pure

NZ

10

42 below Feijoa

NZ

10

42 below Manuka honey

NZ

10

Blue Duck Rare

NZ

14

Dancing Sands

NZ

16

Wenjun Super Vodka

China

20

Grey Goose

France

16

Ciroc

France

14

The Reid ‘single malt’

NZ

16

Karven

NZ

16

Martini option + 10 to vodka price
Stirred and served straight up
wet / dry / dirty with a twist or olives, your choice.
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WHISKEY
By definition, whiskey (or whisky, in Scotland) is a spirit distilled from
fermented grain mash — grain varieties include wheat, rye, barley,
corn — and then aged in wooden barrels. Whiskey is made all over the
world and there are many popular styles including American Whiskey,
Scotch whisky, Irish whiskey, Japanese whiskey.

BOURBON
The most popular form of American whiskey is bourbon, which has its
own specific definition. In order to be classified as bourbon it must
meet specific requirements that include being made entirely in
America, having a mash bill of at least 51% corn and being aged in
new, charred American oak barrels.
Without America there would be no Bourbon. Some say without
Bourbon there would be no America.
30 ml serve

Old Fashioned

Old Forester

10

18

Jim Beam

10

18

Baker’s 7 Year Old

18

30

Knob Creek

14

22

Basil Hayden’s

16

26

Wild Turkey

10

18

Wild Turkey 101

16

26

Russel’s Reserve 10 Year Old

18

30

Jack Daniels

12

20

Gentleman Jack

12

20

Woodford Reserve

14

22

Woodford Reserve Double Oaked

14

22

Woodford Reserve Sherry Cask

22

36

Maker’s Mark

12

20

Maker’s 46

14

22
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Jefferson’s Small Batch

14

22

Jefferson’s Very Small Batch

20

36

Jefferson’s Aged at Sea

20

36

Buffalo Trace

12

20

Blanton’s Single Barrel

20

36

Willett Pot Still Reserve

18

30

Few

16

26

Wild Turkey

12

20

Sazerac

14

22

Dry Fly ‘Straight Titicale Whiskey’

20

36

Rye Whiskey

Old Fashioned- whiskey / sugar cube / bitters / ice
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SCOTCH WHISKY
Scotch whisky, often simply called Scotch, is malt whisky or grain
whisky made in Scotland. Scotch whisky must be made in a manner
specified by law. All Scotch whisky was originally made from malted
barley.
Single malt whisky is malt whisky from a single distillery, as well as
being distilled from fermented mash made exclusively with malted
barley.
30ml

50ml

Glenmorangie 10 year old

Highland

18

30

Oban 14 year old

Highland

20

33

Talisker 10 year old

Skye

14

23

Port Charlotte Scottish Barley

Islay

16

26

Kilchoman ‘Machir Bay’

Islay

16

26

Laphroaig Select cask

Islay

16

26

Laphroaig 10 year old

Islay

18

30

Ardbeg 10 year old

Islay

18

30

Lagavulin 16 year old

Islay

22

36

Bruichladdich ‘the classic’

Islay

18

30

Bruichladdich OCTOMORE 07.1

Islay

32

54

Bruichladdich OCTOMORE 07.3

Islay

34

57

Bruichladdich OCTOMORE 07.4

Islay

32

54

Jura Superstition

Jura

16

26

Balvenie 12 YO Double Wood

Speyside

16

26

Glenfiddich 15 YO Solera Reserve

Speyside

18

30

Glenfarclas 105 Cask Strength

Speyside

18

30

Glenfarclas 15 year old

Speyside

20

33

Highland Park 18 year old

Orkney

24

40

Auchentoshan 12 year old

Lowland

16

26
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Blended Scotch whisky means a blend of one or more single malt
Scotch whiskies, with one or more single grain Scotch whiskies
30ml

50ml

Monkey Shoulder

12

20

Chivas Regal 12 year old

12

20

Chivas Regal Mizunara

16

26

Chivas Regal 18 year old

22

36

INTERNATIONAL WHISKEY
30ml

50ml

Larry’s Workshops Whisky

New Zealand

16

26

Thomson South Island Peat

New Zealand

16

26

Hakushu 12 year old

Japan

18

30

Hibiki

Japan

16

26

Jameson’s

Ireland

10

16

Teeling Small Batch

Ireland

14

23

The Irishman Single Malt 12 Year Old

Ireland

18

30

Glendalough 7 year old Single Malt

Ireland

18

30

Penderyn Single Malt

Wales

16

26

Canadian Club

Canada

10

16

Collingwood

Canada

14

23
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RUM
Rum is a distilled alcoholic spirit made from sugarcane by-products,
such as molasses, or directly from sugarcane juice, by a process of
fermentation and distillation. The distillate, a clear liquid, is then
usually aged in oak barrels.
30ml serve
Havana Club Anejo Especial

Cuba

12

Havana Club Anejo 7 year old

Cuba

20

Havana Seleccion de Maestros

Cuba

20

Gosling Black Seal

Bermuda

14

Gosling Gold

Bermuda

14

Gosling Family Reserve Old

Bermuda

20

Stolen Dark

Auckland, New Zealand 12

Kraken Black Spiced Rum

USA

14

Angostura 5 year old

Trinidad & Tobago

12

Angostura 7 year old

Trinidad & Tobago

16

Mount Gay X.O.

Barbados

16

Diplomatico Reserva

Venezuela

14

El Dorado 15 year old

Guyana

16

Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum

Caribbean

12

Appleton Estate

Jamaica

12

Bacardi White

Cuba

10

Bacardi Gold

Cuba

10

Bacardi Gran Reserva 8 year old

Cuba

16

Pussers British Navy

British Virgin Islands

12

Gunpowder Rum

Wellington. NZ

14

Murderer’s Bay White

Takaka, NZ

14

Murderer’s Bay 14 year old

Takaka, NZ

16

Plantation Pineapple Rum

Trinidad & Tobago

14

Plantation

Jamaica, Guyana & Barbados

18

Plantation XO

Barbados

18

Wray & Nephew Overproof 63%

Jamaica

18

Black Spot

Jamaica

12
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Overproof 69%

TEQUILA/MEZCAL
Mezcal and tequila are spirits distilled from the agave plant. While
tequila is a type of mezcal, mezcal is not a type of tequila. One
distinction is that tequila must use only blue agave plants rather than
any type of agave. Another distinction for the agave spirit to be
classified as a tequila is that it must be produced in one of 5 specific
regions in Mexico; most notably in the area surrounding the city
of Tequila, in the state of Jalisco.
Olmeca

Jalisco, Mexico

10

El Jimador Blanco

Jalisco, Mexico

10

Don Julio Blanco

Jalisco, Mexico

12

Don Julio Anejo

Jalisco, Mexico

12

Don Julio Reposado

Jalisco, Mexico

12

Casamigos Blanco

Jalisco, Mexico

14

Patron Silver

Jalisco, Mexico

18

Patron Anejo

Jalisco, Mexico

18

Roca Patron

Jalisco, Mexico

18

Herradura Reposado

Jalisco, Mexico

18

Jose Platino

Jalisco, Mexico

20

Fortaleza Anejo

Jalisco, Mexico

24

Gracias el Dios Reposado

Oaxaca, Mexico

12

Gracias el Dios Joven Blanco

Oaxaca, Mexico

12

Mezcal
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BAR SNACKS
Available at all times

Spicy nuts

5

Bowl of marinated olives

8

Truffle fries with grated parmesan

8

Smoked fish pâté, pickled onion, cornichon &

12

preserved lemon with grilled ciabatta

Whisky cured Ōra King salmon gravlax red cabbage,

20

horseradish & puffed barley

Basket of battered Blue Cod bites, shoestring fries,
tartare sauce

56

22

